SAR AH N EUMANN MMS, PA-C
Our passion for beauty has created $160 billiona-year global industry. Are you in the game?
I am. With over 12 years of professional experience, I educate, advise and
entertain on everything beauty. I've been featured in magazines, blogs and
TV shows; been awarded 2012's "Best Of" Physician Assistant, Medical
Specialist and Skin Care; own a beauty retail store and two dermatology
practices (one with natural-based therapies).
I can give you that edge to be a bigger part in one of the world's fastestgrowing industries. Let your readers look to you for professional insight,
attainable beauty products and even the thousand-dollar-in-your-dreams
treatment. For over a decade, thousands of people have been turning to
me for professional beauty advice, product regimens and even some off
the wall treatments (yes really, certain exercises can help your skin!)…
Now let me help you.
I can give you articles, story ideas, new trends, pro-quotes and a little
professional edge to get people’s attention. Together let’s get everyone
feeling confident in their skin.
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“That's why we love gel-based products
in the summer. They're better for your skin
than lotions and creams when it's hot out
because they let your skin breathe, don't
clog your pores, and feel lighter!"

"Dermatologists love Olay Regenerist,
it’s an easy-to-find and affordable product
line. And, it's one of the top skin-care lines
you can buy over the counter..."

"We may not have much time left to get
a gorgeous glow, but we can make the
glorious summertime feeling last a little
longer with skin-loving summer tips
from skin expert Sarah Neumann."

“They might not be dressed in tuxes or have a martini in
hand, but they're your body's go-to defense in the fight
against aging...Their name: Oxidants - antioxidants.”

"From a skin perspective your daily dose of Vitamin D can
reduce wrinkles and keep your skin soft, strong and smooth.
But can it do more? New research says yes, too..."

